TIL THEN

DEPARTURE HI-LITES

To prevent any possible complications in the departure routine of this afternoon, the Conference office has requested that the NAAJCER publish in part the schedule for leaving the University campus.

By 9:00 A.M. Room clean and luggage ready.

10:00 A.M. Meeting for all in auditorium.

Before 12:00 noon: Load luggage on respective buses.

12:00: Farewell dinner.

CLEVELAND DELEGATION FIRST IN LINE.

DEPARTURE TIMES:

CLEVELAND: On call.

CHICAGO TRAIN: 1:45

COLUMBUS TRAIN: 1:45

LOUISVILLE & SO.: 2:00

N.Y. and BOSTON: 2:15

DIVISION A SOFTBALL TOPS

In the finals of the inter-division softball series, Division A, including Groups 1, 2 and 3, came across with the winning run in a contest that raged into extra innings.

"Elections are over! What a relief! Next year the same excitement awaits those who are lucky enough to return to NAAJC.

"In this paper I wish to express my deepest appreciation to all those who gave me their support. I feel very privileged to think that I am the person whom you have chosen to carry on the job that 'Scotty' and other past presidents have done so well. Now I ask that each one of you be behind me in the coming year, because one can't do it alone.

William Browder
1957 NAAJC President

There is really not much I can say in the acceptance of the office of Vice-President except a very sincere "Thank You." I will do my very best. I am humbly grateful for the opportunity and the honor that I have received.

Sash Lanza

I am deeply honored and extremely proud to have been chosen to such a high position. I hope to hear from all of you.

Bonnie Dixon

The only way I can express my appreciation is to promise to fulfill the office to the best of my ability.

Carole Silvia

EDITORIAL

With this final issue of the 1957 NAAJCer, the staff and counsellors wish to thank the many delegates and staff members who have contributed much to the success of this publication. It goes without saying that without the full cooperation we have received, our task would have been virtually impossible.

TRASH VS. TRASH

Everyone is agreed that counsellor Joe Cronin's House staff has won the war against trash. The only problem yet unsolved is whether there are more anti-trash signs than Dixie cups strewn around the campus.

ARTICLES IN LOST AND FOUND-

Lipstick, roll film, sponge clothes brush, Esteebrook pen, medal, name tags, sun glasses, hats, keys, notebooks, etc. PLEASE CLAIM THEM!
FAMOUS LAST WORDS

Here, take a pill---

We love you, even though you're weak---

But he had a Sweeney Bean--

Lights out---you mean, they're on---

We COULD meet during our free time---

But, I don't want to go this way, Officer---

Tonite I'm going to bed early---

Now here's how we'll work dorm check---

Before this session breaks up---

But I've got a red star---

sniff---I must wash my T-shirt tomorrow---

There'll be more interference from the town people---

Anyone for a drink?---(coffee)---

Be sure to wake me up---

But, Sir, I have to leave my room---

---

TEN TOP TUNES ---

Time On My Hands:

I'm Beginning To See The Light

How Dry I Am

40 Cups Of Coffee

7 W 5 o'clock In The Morning

Anything Goes

Over The River And Through The Woods

I Love Sweeney

Auf Wiedersehen

Please Don't Talk About Me When I'M Gone

---

WHY DO I LOVE YOU. ......................

BECAUSE I'M ODD. ...........................

---

WHY CAN'T we get to 

Rich's by way of

Howard Johnson's?  

There's

the nearest place to ask a 

person for a ride to take a 

back at his horse again.  

It's not that

I mind leaving here.

It's just that I can't

stand the thought of going

back to what is there.

I've been thinking

of Jim Sweeney

for a whole week and it has never

happened in "when is

then"
(The following is an excerpt from a letter received from the boyfriend of one of our counselors.)

"... Does being a Senior Group Counselor mean that you counsel the Senior Group? Or does it mean that you are a member of the Senior Group of counselors? Or, possibly, does it mean that there are various kinds of counselors—one of which is the Group Counselors and you are among the Senior Group Counselors? Then again, maybe, does it mean that there are Senior Counselors and Junior Counselors and that there are various things to counsel, among them groups, you being one of the former who act in this capacity? ..."

STAFF STUFF

Ron Roman, our happy lad from the New York office, wishes to express his thanks to all the counselors for the great help they have given him during this, our best conference yet. He also wishes everyone the best of luck in the year to come and asks that all counselors keep in touch with him by mail during the year.

All the counselors of NAJAC '58 wish to thank Rosie Gallego for the wonderful job she has done this year. Not only has she done her best for the ill (physically) but, above and beyond the call of duty, she kept over 800 Achievers happy with her impromptu dance sessions.

GRAD NEWS

Due to conflicting duties of many counselors at NAJAC this year, it will be impossible to conduct the final meeting of Graduate Achievement. Ron Roman states that he will mail a list of the nominations for the various offices and honors by the Grad committee. Voting will be done by proxy vote.

If possible, some time may be devoted to the Grad program for the counselors staying here until Saturday.

STUDY NOTEPADS to Alfred B. Newman College...